New Product

A Luxury Line of Sewing Furniture | Built in the USA
Your luxury sewing experience is waiting. Crafted for excellence, designed to
deliver comfort and convenience - in the most beautiful way possible.
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P

remium sewing machines deserve premium sewing furniture. Americana
Luxury Sewing Furniture is dedicated to providing an unparalled luxury
sewing experience through comfort and innovation.
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Our luxury line of American-made sewing cabinets are crafted
to bring comfort, elegance and unrivaled convenience
directly to your studio.

Premium Features
> Extra-large lift openings for
the largest machines in the
market

> Luxury electric lifts controlled
with the touch of a button
> 3 auto-stop sewing positions:
flat bed, free arm & storage
> Soft-close, full extension
dovetail drawers

> Large quilt leaves for
expansive project workspace
> Heavy-duty locking casters
for stability & easy mobility
Amelia | R8301
$3,999 MSRP

> American Craftmanship
> Lifetime warranty

Sewing Luxury.

Dovetail Drawers
Beauty in simplicity. Americana cabinet's soft-close, full-extension
dovetail drawers make even the little things luxurious.

American Craftmanship.

It's All In The Details.
Americana sewing furniture is committed to craftmanship.
Much like the projects sewn on our products, our cabinets are
labors of love. No stone unturned, no detail too small.

S

ewing on an Americana cabinet is like sewing on a cloud. American
engineered to deliver sewing bliss and the world's most luxury sewing
experience. Look no further - the sewing studio of your dreams just
got one step closer to becoming a reality.

Amelia | R8301

Cabinet | Open Quilt Leaf - W 59 1/4”x D 49 1/2” x H 30 1/2”
$3,999 MSRP

Susan | R9501

Betsy | R6101

Cabinet | Open Quilt Leaf - W 62 3/4”x D 36 5/8” x H 30 1/2”
$4,399 MSRP
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Cabinet | Open Quilt Leaf - W 61” x D 37” x H 30 1/2”
$3,999 MSRP

Comfort. Elegance. Americana.

Control With The Touch Of A Button
With the touch of button, your premium sewing machine becomes

light as air. Americana's luxury electric lift moves your sewing machine
up and down with ease - for you to find just the perfect height.

3 Positions & Auto-Stop Lift
Sew in free arm or flat bed position, with the help of Americana
cabinet's 3 position lift with programmed auto-stop. Safely protect
your premium sewing machine in storage position when not in
use.

Expansive A14 Lift Opening Size
Americana's spacious A14 lift openings were designed for the largest
and heaviest premium sewing machines on the market. Take comfort
knowing your machine will glide effortlessly in luxury support.
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A14 Lift Opening Size: W 30 1/2" x D 14 1/2"

Electric Sewing
Machine Lifts.
To transition your premium sewing
machine up and down with the

touch of a button.

Betsy | R6101
$4,399 MSRP
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